
THE RELIGIONS WORLD AMID.
GREAT BRITAIN.

CHAPEL BUILDING IN LONDON.—The
London Congregational Chapel Building
Society has recently held its anniversary
meeting, at which Mr. Eusebius Smith
presided. During the sixteen years' ex-
istence of this institution it has been in-
strumental in the erection of sixty chapels,
costing in the aggregate a quarter of a
million of money. These are all now occu-
pied by large congregations. .Recently the
society has expended a large sum in the
prchathe andrestoration of George White-
field's well-known chapel in the Tottenham
Court-rbad.; and this is now crowded _Sab-
bath after Sabbath by a numerous body of
attteridants. During last year the income
of th. society was X12,698,, and by its'
assistrnce six chapels were finished and
opened, all now containing congregationa
of a very encouraging. character.:

FOREIGN MISSIONS. -At the annual
buskess meeting of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, it was, reported'
that the amount raised during the year
was £102,997' 18p. shoWing. an in-
crease over 1863 of £15,165 7s. 2d.—A
poor girl was recently persecuted in County
Sligo for becoming a Protestant. Her
uncle, aunt, and others implicated have
been imprisoned, and the sub--inspector of
police and two constables fined and removed
from the neighborhood. This prompt vin-
dication of the law is likely to, have the
happiest effect.—The salary of the Greek
Professorship in Oxford, now held by the
notorious Jowett, one of the writers of
Essays and Reviews, has been raised from
£4O to £5OO.

REVIVAL EFFORTS.--We learn from the
Revival, March 30th, that open-air services
are kept :up in London during the winter.
Services are held, on Sabbath, in localities
where markets and all kinds of traffic, with
all the`'noise and bustle of the week are
going on. We quote from the Revival:—

Nxt,Sunday (Feb. 12), about fifteen of
us met in the Brill in Somers Town at 'ten
o'clock. The place'is close by the Great
Northern, Railway' Station, between the
St. Pancras and Euston roads. Here, in
several narrow streets, an extensive Sunday
market is held. The great majority of the.
shops are open, and almcst any thing can
be bought. From the artieles exposed for
sale, a 'house could be furnished,'‘ as well as
a dinner provided. A few years ago; stalls
were also permitted in the streets, but the
parish authorities have prohibited thiit.
Thousands of people flock into these streets
every Sunday, some to purchase, and
others .to look at what is going on. The
tradesmen, especially the butchers, fish-•
mongers, and green-grocers, bawl out their'
goods at the top of their voices, and some
of them make a louder noise to drown the
preacher's voice. But in the midst of this
Babel small groups of persons are gathered
round the various preachers, as absorbed
in listening as ifmothing else was going on.
It, is a great help to-have a good staff of
singers in such a place."

FRANCE.

PROG4OBB OF EVA NOELIZ.A.TION.--Thiif
work goes steadily and encouragingly for-
wittd, regardless of the excitement raised
about the elections to the councils of the
National Church,-or about the Grevernitient
and the Pope's Encyclical. Pastor Fisch,
of the Free Presbyterian Chiireh;; Writes
to,thi Missionary Committee of .the Irish
Presbyterian Church, giving some: deeply
interesting particiilin of the wOrk.' now
goingforward. In. ; ;Haute ' Vienee, a de-
partment in, the heart of France, he says:
"The work here grows very remarkably.
Lately we have established new stations in
three towns and nine villages. Twoyoung
men Of different communes, 'having been
touched by the grace of God,,have come to
Ville Favard to be instructed. The one
wi'slies to be a teacher, and `the`^ other' has
commenced his studies for the, ministry:
The. Sabbath-school is largely 'attended.
An important work.hasbeen commenced in,
a little town twelve leagues from Limoges'
It owes its in int man wholiad heard
the Gospel thc arid at ,
spoke of it to his friends, who manifested
desire to 'be instructed in evangelicalireli-
gion. The pastors of Vile,,Favard And
Limoges 'went to this place in the'rai'cl4 of
great.Opposition; but, having met witk en-
couraging Buccess„.ouy, evangelists. now-regu-
larly hold ineetingtithere. `VilleFavard*it
self ie.probablyithe orkly,ccairiautie irtFratice
where there is not a single 417nkard.
Dances have completely ceased, because'the

fiiiitPleritire in
them; not' that they have become morose,
for nowhere is there a happier people.

" In another station; a large proprietor,
whose devotion to the Virgin was extreme,
built a chapel to her, which had become a

place of, pilgriinage. Since he received
the Gospel in his heart, he consecrated the
building to Jessie Christ, and it is now a
place of meeting for those desirous of hear-
ing the Gospel. The proprietor is full of
seal; he preachei the truth with boldness;
and, as he has great credit in the country,
he exercises in favor of. thee Gospel a wide
influence."

In the department -of YOune, southeast
from Paris, the people are seeking instruc-
tion on all sider.

Aillant we, have had a church and
pastor for ',fifteen years: .A. „blind man, a

member of the church, who' is so poor that
he eats nothing but dry bread. all-the year,
and who, when the pastor visits him to
read the.Bible, lights a candle, Which is
extinguished the moment the visit -is over,
has nevertheless found means of contribu-
ting to the cause of God. One day 'our
evangelistwentto bringhim someslighthelp.
He was astonished when his wife said:
For some time we have been putting aside

a few sous every week for the SocieteEvan,
getique. I must give them to you,;' and,
opening a drawer, she brought out five
francs. The field is immense. Our evan-
gelist vista now fifty communes.

" In the midst of all this, progress, we
are greatly straitened for want of fends,
and are required to find immediately asuin
exceeding 48500. Oar distress is chiefly
owing to the American war, which has de-
prived us fir five years of aid from the
United States. We are making a great ef-
fort to rescue our society from, imminent
peril, and are sending collectors throughout
France and'Switserland; and we appeal, in
our Master's name, to all our foreign

friends for help in this the day of our ex-
tremity. Do, then, remember us in our
time ofneed."

MONKS AND NUNS.--108,119 monks
and nuns are stated to have peopled au-
thorized convents in France in 1861, double
the number ascertained in 1856, with a
revenue of about four billions of francs,
besides 130 millions in houses and lands.

THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR, Di. de Sar-
tiges, recently asked a private audience of
the Roman Pontiff, in order to gethim to
facilitate, by his own procedure, the exe-
cution of the treaty of September 15. Itappears that this interview was verypain-
ful to the representative to France. On
the one hand, Pius IX. persisted in de-
claring that he would do nothing, and that
he should quietly await the Lord's
On the other, he uttered some vehenient
words:upon the Imperial policy; and after,
`this;, audience, he assembled': some of the
caidinals with whom he is most intimate,
and repeated to them the famous watch-
word, Non pos.sumus. A Ministerial jour-
nal of Paris even announces that the head'
of the Romish qurch is disposed to make
a treaty with Spain, according to which,if
the should be compelled to abandon Rome,
he might find a refuge in' the Balearic
Isles-.---Evang. Christendom.

CAITIOAL POSITION OF FRENCH PRO,-
TF,STANTISIII.—The Protestant Churches.
in. France are passing through- a crisis ,
which is without a parallel in formertimes.
'During the reigns of Louis XIII„ Louis
XIV., and, Louis XV., the old Huguencits
were at least united aitiongthemselves ;

they 'encouraged and strebg,thened one
another ; and if they suffered ninch, they
had great strength and abundant consola-
tion in their fraternal unity.

Now our positionAtjuite,different.` Our
most ecetive en-emied are in our own' bosom;
they, even fill the places of pastors; theyare
laboring to demolish • our holy, eitadel,.l33r
allying themselves with Free-thinkers,
Deists, Pantheists, and even Atheists, as
well as with republicans and dethagogues.
They are constantly, invoking the'. great
words liberty and, and progress, ,in order to
secure the plieing of every kind of doe
trinal teaching upon. the .saine leyel; 'and
the irresponsibility' or omnipotence of paa-,
tors.- How are these attacks of-a new kind'
to be surmounted:? Pie .question is lasolemn one, aricethe &tulle. alone can an-
swer-it.—GOr. Evang. Christendom.

ITALY.
THE ENCY6LICAL has been .I(utful-

gated throngly dUmains of Victor LfpliMel,,
with the exprea but, rather seorpta,'per-
mission of the; ;king. A eircularloul the
subject, issued 'by the ministers, siyi

With regard to those propositions of the
Encyclica and Syllabus which are in con-
tradiction with the institutions and legisla-
tion of the country, their enormity will
hive appeared so flagrant, to the good, sense
of the Italian people, who have already
seen them published in all journals'efthe
realm, that no harm can possibly be feared
from their enunciation from the pulpit`!",

The consequence of this permission is,
thatthe Papal ;Manifesto causes much-less
Atkin Italy then: inFrimce..

DoN AMBROGIO is a talented and amen,
tric priest; who is evangelizing through
Piedmont and Lombardy on hie;owiv,tic
count. His habit is to move ilknit, with
out any fixed 00', erid to ^address crowds
of people,,wbo 'are 'charmed with his' milli
bearing, an-d-eloqUent speech, in the market-
places and from the steps of cathedrals and
churches. At Ivrea, thepeople were so
fascinated, that' they took possession of
him, and, shoulder high, bore him, :in
triumph to the parish church, where, he
yielded to their solicitations'and preached.'
The 'priests- sued 'foi:l.soo fiand's of dam
ages and a long term of imprisonment, but
the -court only glinted 50 'francs of fine
and, tbreeslays of prison. The priests were

appealed. A.mbrogio;
too,,sppealed to be letfree. The caselately,
came beforethe. Court ofthe Senate, which!
corresponds to the House of Lords'.f; The
exciting politic's). affair's of-Septeraer last
led to a frequent•postponement; but finally
the case .was decided against the priests,
for their appeal wasrejected, and they had,
all the costs. to .pAy.

The 'S•Sliortenrs who follow in his wake
make.large sales, as he is ,constsntly ,urging-
the reading of the Bible upon every one:
The people, therefore ask ;the colporteur
not for the Ambrogio's
book. The priests ,may well dread:,him
for he' is'constantly crying out, 'A)on!ii,
give your money-to-the priest, but to the
poor; the death.of. Christ has brought us
the pardon of our sins, andnot the absolu
tion of the priests."

THE PIIELIO CHARITIES OF ITALY, are,
still.monoptdized hy`the priest's. The cot.'
respondent of the:Evangelical Christendom,
says :--"The Christian ,pastors of Milan
have found their sick .members so exposed
to the tormentation of monks and nuns in
the public hospitals, and have been able to
obtain so little,redress,orpromise of amend-
ment on'the part of the authorities of these
charities, that they have now unitedly ar-
ranged to support all the ailing adherents
of: the 'Gospel cause irv'a Convalesoent
Home, already established, and in. which
the charge is three. francs per diem. In
Florence, a British Charitable Fund, simiL
lar to that which has been for thirty years
in operation in Paris,•has this month been
established, for the purpose of aiding in
every way distressedBritish .subjects.”

ThocorreSpondentofthe OAri.stian Work
writes of the-dowries which, he says,.exist
in many parishes, for the well-conducted
daughters of the. poor. To obtain these
dowries a certificate from the parish priest

I is necessary, and, of course, the slightest
odor of. Protestantism is quite sufficient: to

lead the priest to refuse it. Not a few of
these charities have our poor Evangelicals
+o sacrifice, in addition -to those pecuniary
losses which often come upon them, the
result of active persecution, such as loss of
employment, ejection from habitation, and
the like.

Irnms---Nearly .600 children are in the
Protestant schools of Naples. Money and
teachers are called for by the Society for
Diffusing! gospel Knowledge .in Naples
through these schools.—The subject of

J'a union of the various Evangelical churches,
of Italy is under discusSiOn. It is greatly,
needed. Desertions have reduced the
Pope's army froth 8000 to 5000; a poor
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preparation for the withdrawal of the
French army from Rome next year.
Among the indications of the spirit and,
power yet remaining in the priesthood of
Italy, we take the following : The pulpits of
Florence this Lent season are filled with
able monkish preachers, whose passionate
bursts of invective againstthe Government,
more unrestrained than in former years,
are the subjects ofastonishment and indig-
nant protest on the part of newspapers and
townspeople. A priest in Monza refuses to
baptize a child by the name of Evangelico
Filippo, and a colporteur. in Venice is im-
prisoned and fined 20 florins, with the sei-
zure of, 150. Bibles. Several officers in
Florence have seized all the Testaments
given by Miss Burton (a lady who has
been laboring among the soldiers) to the
men of their regiments, and had rthe.men
themselves put under arrest, and one man
_placed in irons.

GERMANY.
DR. SoIiENKEL.--The number of pio-

testers against Schenkel increases'f om &ay
to- day. Almost everynumber;of th, Kreuz

1 iv
Zeitung, which the Proteitantiiche 'rchen-
zeitung designates '' Prussia's Cros' " c-
tains a supplementary:list; and Pr fessor
..,Hengstenberg is nearly averwhelme with
letters and addresses on the subject.; The
.opponents of Schenkel are chargeii, with
." illegal resistance to the authority Of their
ecclesiastical superiors; with agitating in a
way that tends to undermine the influence
of the powers that be." The authorities
have proniised to uphold the doctrines l4id
down in .the creeds of the Lutheran dad
Reformed Churches. and it is illegal; inthe
peaceful way of petition, to protest ag,inst
a man's being the trainer of pastorgliho
breaks to pieces their very coiner stone''—
Christian. Work. 1.

DEATH' PENALTY ABOLISHED,—As a
sign' of the times, I maymention that in
the Wurtemburg Chambers a resolution
has been liaised abolishing-the punish'Trent
of death, 360 'petitions -were preictted
against the motion, whilst, •notwithstandng
great efforts, only thirty were presei -d for
it.—lbid.

MEASURES FOR CHEaRINH P SOU-
Tr0N.......0._ne of the objects kept in. .v bj
the Evangelical Alliance is the pr. citio;
bf-perieciiiion for feligioui belie ,t th
civilized world,: and the; succor an . •elif
ofsuch,as may be suffering from-i ' T 1
March' 'fittinber of '. E'aiingelic'al„Ot 'y ste
.dopz, narr,Ses,a visit-of ,the Fordig. ,c 1
tart', H. Schmettau; to.- Blickeb L. t
capital of the. principality of Scha -we
Lippe, on behalf of ,the Baptist_ u .'in
Scheve, of. Hertford (Prussia); A),
conseqnenee of his:havitig`adini Ice
Members 'of the Baptist' Chure i' r
principality the sacrament of bap .. a
and of the Lord's Supper twice,:;
sentencedsentenced by ,the -court of justice 31
burg to eighteen, Months' imp co
material:bail having being offere ; h
pearance Whenever called upon. : h
pealed against this sentence tot .'u

ill
Court of Appeal at Wolfenbu (7
wick), but; owing to'the want ' 'ea
an'a.ble counsel;he had re tt
Foreigq,Sporetary,to use his in
ihe Government at Buekebtirg
reversal -of -the -sentence. Th
Secretary,,:furnished with letters
diction tellie..le- ading,Gi:mcittntei
went on Januaryll2 ,to Buck(

after!? lo'ng conference, with -

oflctilte-"doy.einmelk Mr. Yon,

hofen and theCounbillor, le.;

he obtained the promise tlial
Might rely upon a. free pare
, ,

le Would send in a petition
to.that effect.

BOHEMIA:.

After.a long neriosi-,of
precarious toleration, the
mia has now.enjoyedenjoyed three
ative libeitY: In the ,cchil

rthree years, two new at
tions have been formed and
five places,of worship/um:lei
greater activity has existed
meat of schools Tillrecent
ofa. Protestant school was a
siderable difficulty, and most

,to, receive instruction in
*lie institution's. The new le
being in. this, 'reSpect very
have been stirred up and are
uoui efforts to.- procure for
sound -religibus instruction.,
thirty reformed primary scht
existence, thifteen'hUVe -beel
'coiirse of the last three: year!
others are_erecting.. A
greatly to be lamented; is
teachers, receive their trail
Catholic: schools there bei
Ivingelical institution. A
*hiCli the Rev. '3li.iTinit
convener, 6trbeen fornted
for-supplying: this want..--7P
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XISSIONAitY.

TUEM.F.Y.—The intelligen,
is far from satisfactory.
he a settled determination
the Turkish authorities to
religioug liberty in Turkey,
latex to the Turks themselves.
and, to'streat the Hattihrimay
did monument of the wisdek
Lord'StratfOrd de Redeliffi
waste paper: Protestants
lying districts often saddles
taxes,, in no case is it allo'
shOuld turn a Protestant.
illustrated by the fact that
the firman for the establisl
testant -community directel
enroll any. Tiirk.whci mighi
testant faith—thongh snci
never in fact took place—i

.
.nominal permission is taken

&mans direct only Greeks •

who profess Protestantism
Mehemet Pasha, the

the only_ really_ honest-a,

member of the'Turkish (

in February, under °in-
ha:ve led- the people genera
that he was poisoned. It is
upon the- morals of this
very. virtues are believed,
themselves to have been -t

untimely death. Meheme,
much in Englard, and on
cid. mission to'America. ~

The Rev. lEE. Jessup w ' /

rout ;•••,"'Two Mahomme
Christians in Damascus,
has been brought to Beyr

from Bey_
lye become
' e of themChains, and

is now confined in the barracks here, ex-
posed 6 insults and suffering. Chains are
on his neck, and he will probably be speed-
ily put out of the way. No one is allowed
to sed him. It reminds one of the old days
of Pigan Rome in her persecution and ha-
tredof Chrishtians. These cases of convert-
ea Koslems are multiplying all over the
East. There are forty in one part of this
empire inquiring in secret."—Ev. Chris-
tendbm.

INDTA.-,—Mr. McKee, of the Irish Pres-
byterian Mission, writes, January 20th, of
a tour recently made: by him among: the
cities and towns about the Gulf of Cutch,in Western India. He says :--" In India,man-worship is universal. We cannot call
it her6-worship,for these human deities areamong the most ignorant,land in mindandbody the most foul to befoimd. The three
tenetS just mentioned—iiz., preservatioh,of animal life, faith, withOut an Object, andman-worship, are the greatiobstaelekiagainstwhich- we are callesl,..to contend. The holdwhich' these"haVe on themind of India isso tenacious, that nothing shortof tifftwordof God applied by the omnipotent Spirit
can remove them. 14 Jamnugger. is a . large city,: 'With apopulation of `6010:00;and isa-prbsperonsand rising, seaport. It is the capital of the
wealthiest and:most powerful: chief in.gat-
tywar, yet he lives aMong his 'people; henever saw Bomb4y,, indeed never, moves
beyond his own i territories. He is ap-,
prnachable by all, and appears to.study the
welfare.of hispeople. Ile supports schools-
in his lalrge towns, and in. Janmug,ger has

tbuilt an endowed a school for boys, and
another in progress) for girls. He has
opened, ivil- bill courts in his dominions,'
and just ow hels :patronising the erection
of a cotton factory close by his capital..

"On our arrival, the.chief placed at ourdisposal one of his fittest ."buildings, sent
daily supplies for our table and treated uswith marked kindness, and-,respect. Byappointment, we`visited him in open-court,
and had 'half an hour'sconversation with
hini. He desired tO . know if- we, drank

,gne or spirituous liquors at break
..champa-,

fast—he' probably meant diwriek.' He:appeared rather incredulous when we as--

Isated hi that we drank ' neither: . We.
then prep uted to him,* 'Olekintlanisomil:family " told.; '.A.ethe:-..s..43Pe‘JiAlei.wP_tYankte4L h. -, for his great hospitality;4e-
nfiarked•th't the;highest tOkeniof,reppeOt
we could's 6'evisto-thAVO:fIOI4 with. the
Word 0f,.: de. and .then, srelated- the ..fadt
'Which some time ago occur;cdeiti 14'1344-IPI:k Courti,..iihenTthe'S.fri4U chiefinquiredolff,Queen pcioria what made England so
great, the \Qiieen iholding up a Bible;.said,
'' To this England owes its greatnesi.'"

- EIGHT LABORERS' were to leave Berlin
in the winter for Gosoner's. MisSion among
the Coles of Chota Nagpore.

CHINA.—The Russian ecclesiastics now
in Pekiri' hive commenced. an active propa-
ganda, and their converts already number
three hundred. Fifty-were added during
the past year.

..
They have built a chapel at

aNillage near Tien Tsin, with money-sub-
rieribed by the, peOple. All this has been
done during the five years that hive elapsed
since the -treaties =were made, securing the
toleration of Christianity. This is a deci-
ded step adVanee; as previously the
Greek Chuich'in Peking--had .-taken- noactive mearinres-to. bring the Chinese" and
Manchu peOPle; among whom; they: dwelt;within the; pale of the Christian Church:
The present Archiniandirite;, the:ld:ad of

has endeavored' friiither -kre:Pro=
mote the-efficiency of his band Of.workeni
by preparing and publishing a series'of re-
ligious works in theChiriese language. , He
has also put in circulation a version of the
New Testament ---Christi_an -Work.

'N.ING.P.O.—There are at Ningpo two Bap
tist missionaries—the oneEnglish, the otherAtherican—whose.labore, to a great degree
in.concert, haVe been largely blessed. Wd
read of the baptism; upon one occasion, ofsix-,
teen pereons. One of the meribers of the
English missionary's flock, 'a, literary man;
recently -_went into -a Buddhist 'nunnery;
and preached the Gospel with suchTervor,that the abbess., one of the nuns, and a neo.:,
phyte about:to take the veil, wereVonveited,
and, added to the church. Aiieth'eibio-:flier; a ;dmple, countryman, has so' fully
prwchedlhe Gospel. in his own neighbor
hood, that in going through it someJmelitoifes, the missionari''Scarcely met with 'an
dndividual who. had not heard more-or lees
of Jeaus•frouilis .lips. . '

illepaGAscalt.—The Lon don' Missionary
`Society, the first on the ground in this in-,

teresting field, reports a continuance of en-
couraging indications. "One of the largest
churches in the capital has recently taken
a step, the most important that any church
has yet taken, tending to the stability and
permanency of Christianity in the'country.
They have agreed to provide an annual
stipend adequate to the necessities of their,
two native pastors; and there is no reason
to doubt that they will fulfil their agree-
ment, or that other churches will follow
their example.

Increased attention has beeit given to.
the schools in connection• with the several
congregations, and proportionate encour-
agement has resulted. ,

" Glad tidings of the extension of the
Gospel in distant parts multiply upon us,
and the congregatioris and chitrehes, both
in the inknediate and more remote villages,
manifest tokens of steadfastness and pros-
perity. New chapels have been. - erected in
several, and others are in progress. At
Ilafy, about five miles to the north of the
capital, the people have built one of the
best finished native chapels which we have
yet.seen in Madagascar. Theyhave fitted
it up with minister's room and vestry; and,
though large, 'it was, on the day on which
it was opened, well filled."

Agents of the Church Missionary Socie
.

ty have commenced operations at Vohemare
on the North, where they have been well
received, while missionaries of the Society
for the Propagation of the Gosilel (High
Cli .ureh).have landed at Tamatve on the
East. The simple-minded natives have
been at times embarrassed to distinguish
them, from Roman Catholics.

The new treaty with Madagascar now

only/waits the final sanction of the British
Government, which there is every probe,-
bilW will be given, to render itvalid.' The
artiele respecting Christianity is described
by the Rev. R. Toy, of the London Society's
mission, as being, upon the whole, all that

he and his colleagues can desire. He says,
however, that in addition to Ambohimanga,
mentioned before as being closed againstrall
foreigners, the native ministry " now wish
to include Ambohimanambola and Ampara-
format°, all being in the same district.
With these exceptions, the whole country
is open to us; but the Governmentwill un-
dertake to insure full protection only in
such places as are under the control of a
duly authorized governor. The principal
reason for this is that they hold only a no-
minal rule over a great,portion of the coun-
try."—Evang Christendom.

816itinal.
DY'SPE'PSIA

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
And Digestive Organs,
ARE CURED BY

1100FLANB'S GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC.
THESE BITTERS

HAVE PERFORMED MORE CERES!

Have- and do Give Better Sitisfactiont
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE : PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market
WeDefy any one to Contradict this Asser-

tion, and WillPay

$lOOO
To any one who will produce' a certificate published

by us that is not GENTIINE.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS, DEBILITY)
DISEASES OF THE ;KIDNEYS, AND
• DISEASES . ARISING :FROM' AA

._ DISORDERED STOMACH
oEskitvr. irnr.kciiiowimck6Y IPTOIII

Resulting from disorderS-Of the Digestive Origins, .•
such

as Constippa-
tion,lnwardPileg".;

; Fullniet,ofBloodfoOe •
• ..!..i.,a*l'llimul„*Aisiditiofthe SeNausea,-Hearthurm-Disa for Food,

Fullness or weight inthe Stoniach,SourEruc-
tations, Sinkingor Fluttering at the pitofthe

Stomach,Swimming oftheHead;Hurried and Dif-
ficult Breathing, Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or

SuffocatingSensations when in a lying posture,Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or Webs., before.the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,Deficiency of
Perspiration; Yellowness of the Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side. Back, Chest,

Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes of
Heat,Bunaing in theFlesh,

Constant Imaginings
ofEvil; and great

Depression of
Spirits.

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS _

IS NOT AL CO,Fl 40 14 I ,

CONTAINS NO RIIM OR. WHISKEY,

And Can'thake Drunkards;

IS THE'BEST.TONIC IN THE WORLD.
, .

S1t.E4D.W.40 SAXS O.
Prom Bev.Zeoi O:Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church

at.o7l.ester, Pa.. formerly of Baptist Church, Pember-
ton, N.
^**•* * * * •

I have known Throfland's Gernian Bittersfivc•rably
for a riumher of years. Ihave used theni in my own
family, and hitve .been so pleased ,with their effectsthat I was induced,to recommend them to many others,
and, know that they have operated in a strikinglyben-a-Mal Manner: Itake great pleasure in thus pub-
licly proclaiming -this fact, and Calling the attention
ofthose afflicted with the .diseasei for which they are
recommended to these Bitters; knowing from experi-
encethat myrecommendation will be sustained. Ido
this more Cheerfully'as Hcioliand's Bitters is intendedto benefitthe afflicted; and is "not a rum drink."

Yours truly; - - LEVI G.BECK.
Rev, J Newton I,Frotp.n, D. D., Editor IV the En-

Although notdisposed tofavor orrecommend PatentMedicinea'in general, throUgh distrust of their ingre-
dients and. effects.l yetknow of no sufficient reasons'why a man may not testifi,to' the benefits he believeshimselfto havereceived from any simPle PreParationsin the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
ofothers. -
I do thislithreregailkin regard thlioefland'a Ger-than Bitters prepared 'WM. Jackson, of this

city; because 1 was prejudiced against; them for`many
'-years, under the impression that they were chiefly analcoholic mixture. lam indebted to myfriend,'Robt.
Shoemaket,E9.,for removal ofthis prejudice by
proper tests,-and for tinedithaVemeht,th fly theth, when

• suffering from great and long continued'debility.' The
use ofthree bottles of these Bitters, at the beginningof-the present year, was. followed by evident relief;
and restoration to a degree ofbodily and mentalvigor
which I haklnot .felt for ',six, mohths before,and had
almost despaired -,o'fregabiine" I' therefore-thank

-Godfand my friend fordireotinme to the useofthem.
Philada., 'Tune23;186 L J.NEWTON BROWN.'

, .

From Rev.";/: one, former/p Pastor ofthe Columbus
(N. J.) and Afidestouni(Pa.)BaptistChurches.

Ng*Robifigu,E,N.Y.Dr. 0. M. Jackson:—Dear Sir—l feel it a .Pleasuredins ofmyown accord to bear testimenyto the excel-
lence of the German Bitters. .Bomayears since; being
much afflicted withDyspepsiaj used-them withvery
beneficial 'results. I have often recommended them
to personsenfeebled by that tormenting disease, and
have heardfromthem the mostflattering testimonials
as to their great value. In eases of general debility I
believe it to be a tonic that cannotbe surpassed.

J. M. LYONS.
From Rev, J, S. Herman, of the:German Reformed(aura. Antztoum, Bet* County, Pa.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir—l have beentroubled, with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and
have never used any medicine that did me as much
good asRoofiand's German 'Bitters: lam very muchimproved after having taken five bottles.

Tours, with respect, J. S. -HERMAN.
PRICES.

Large size, (boldingnearly double quantity,)
$1perbottle—half doz. ss'ooSmall size-75 cents per•bottle—hall doe 400

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See that the signature of " C. M. JACKSON" is on

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
Should yoar nearest druggist not have the article,

do notbe put offby may of the intoxicating prepara-
tions that maybe offered in its place. but send to us.
and we will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND. MANUFACTORY,
No. 631 Arch Street, •Philada.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON &

PROPRIETORS.
Air For sale byDruggists and dealers in everytown

in the -United States.

Browne's Metallic Weather Strip

WINDOW BANDS
Totally exclude cold,.wind, rain, snow and dust from
the crevices ofdoors and windows, and save one-half
the fuel.

DAVID H. LOSEY
Sole StateAgent,:

3S South Fifth . Street, PhilaiterUal
Air Send for circular. Local agents wantedthrough-

out the State. 983-17

grttrono,

MILTON CLASSICAL INSTrTIITE.
Milton, Northumberland County, Pa.

SCHOOL YEAR—Opens on the FIRST MONDAYofSEPTEMBER and closes the last of June. Pupils
received at any time during the year.

LOCATlON—Healthful ; surrounded by some ofthe
finest scenery ofthe Susquehanna; accessible by den])
trains from New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, El-
mira, &c.

COURSE OF STUDY—Is intended to prepare for
business or college; special attention given to such as
desire to become Teachers.

MUSIC--Epeeial advantages are offered to thosewho wish to study Vocal or Instrumental Music.
THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA

WILLIAM F. WYERS., A. M., Prineinal. .
J.MINTERWORRALL.A.M., Ph.D.,Ass o.Principal.

The scholastic year of ten months commences onthe FIRST TUESDAY—the 6th—of September next.
'lite corps of instructors isjarge; the courseofinstruc-tion thorough and extenffve, designed to.fit boys andyoung menfor college orfor the active duties ofbusi-
ness sn itsvarious requirements. Students who design
entering Yale or HarvardCollege are especially In-
vited to avail themselves of the tried advantages of
the school. Business men will take notice that theModern languages—German, French and Spanish—-
arelaught by native resident teachers, who have-no
connection with any other school. Two German gen-
tlemen of superior ability and experience devoteall
their time to the department of Vocal and Instru
mental -Music. Major G.ECKENDORFF, assisted 'by
the Military Superintendent, has charge of the Mili-
tary Department.

For catalogues, &c., apply in person or by letterat
the 951-1*

illitittliSSlCAL D lIIRISISCRIAL,
S.E. eor.ofThtrteentbtsod Locust Ste.,

•

• PHILADpIPIIIA.

FOR THE.SC-IHOOL YEAR 1864-5-
Seaioni CommenceSepteniber sth and i'ebrnary Ist.

' •

Pupilsarecarefully prepared forany class in college
or for mercantile life. •

Thoroughness in every .study which is undertaltenis insisted upon as essential to trueprogress and mental
development.

A fine enclosed playground on the premises gives
unusual value and attractiveness to the location of
the school.

All other desirable informationwill be furnished to
those interested on application, either personally or
by letter. to

B. KENDALL, A. M., Principal. .

CiIIEATE
YOUNG,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELER-13..
1100EV.CHARLES A. §MITIT, D. E. CLAREN:2E
„LliSMITH, A. M., Principals.

Ninth year. Three -Denartmeni, : Primary, ca-dondeand Collegiate. Full college course in classids,
mathematics, higher English and natural science;:qhrthose who graduate. Modernlanguages, music. Pairkt-ing,and elocution by the best masters. For circulars,
applY:during July and Augast at 1226 Chestnut street,-or address Box 2611, P. 0.. Philadelphia. Pa. -

Thenext session will commenceon MONIAAT,Sep-
Umber 19th. arr2:l

clad gulria fiF
DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS!

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE! CorPEP,

THE EAST INDIA. COFFEE COM*FiliNi,
134 READE STEEkT, N. lc.,

Three doors from Greenwich sLreti... call universal
attention to. their

Kent's East India Coffee.

Hearn East India Coffee
Has all the tkvor of OLD G)VERNDLENT JAVA,and is but halfthe price; and also that

Heat's East India Csbtiree .
,

Hu twice the strength of Java or, any other c'cffoewhatever, and wherever used by our tirstelass.hotelsand steamboats the stewards say thereiE a eaviag-oz
50 per cent.:.

' Rent's East India Coffee
Is the most healthy beverage known and is very DU-tritious. The weak and infirm may use it at s!'• "Imes
with impunity. The wife of the Rev. W EAVOS, ktua!
minister of the M. E. Cbnrch, jersey City, rill:. bays
not been able to useany coffee for fifteen years, eau use

Rent's East Indio Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely
free fromthose properties that produce nervous ex-
citement,

Dr. JAafEE BOYLE, of 1,93 Chambers scree',
"I have never known any coffee so healthful, v./tri-
fle= and free from all injurious qualities as

. Kent's East India Coffee.
I advise my patients to to drink it universally, even
those to whom I have hitherto prohibited the use of
coffee."

'' The PRINCIPAL OF TllB NEW YORK' EYE
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients ofour
Institution to use exclusively

Kent's East India Coffee,
And would notbe without it on any account."

TheRev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman ofthe
M.R Church. now stationed at Halsey street, Newark,
says of

HenCs East India Coffee:
" Ihave used it nearly a year in my family. and -aid
it produees no ache of the head or nervousirritation,
as in the ease of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordially recommend it toall clergy-
men and their fanailies."

Coffee.Kent's East. India.

Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker and many:ofthe most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country. --

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
And I:laid:irethat the packages are labelled
KENPS EAST INDIA COFFEE

1154..1tR&DE ST.,IITEW YORK,
Ae there.aremtunerous.:eountorfeits afloat under the
name of.!' GenuineEast India Coffee," OriginalBast
Lidia-Oofftie,'! etc., putforth by impostors to deceive
t..he'reriVrary.
-.lnl ib packages and in boxes of 36.60 and100 6:41,,

for ,Grocers and large consumers. Sold by grocers
teller-811i%

Orders'from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom'adiberal discount will be made.

Sad bY. JOHN.H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh
and Market streets, Philadelphia. JAMES WEBS ;

corner ofEighth and Walnut streets. WM. PARVIN.
Jr.. 1204 • Chestnut 'street, above Twelfth. THOMP-
SON BLACK & SON, N. W. cornerBroad an 4 Meet=
notstreets.. SIMON COLTON & SON, yornerßreal
and Walnut streets, •_ -

LEMUEL> SMITH,
General Wholesale Agent,

NO. 115 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA.


